CAMPUS COMMUTER BUS ROUTE

Election Day Service - Tuesday, November 6, 2018

Where's my bus?
Track the UW buses in real time with TransLoc
uwyo.transloc.com

CAMPUS COMMUTER

EASTBOUND SHUTTLE runs from
Academic Year: 6:30 AM - 6:30 PM every 10 minutes
Summer: 6:30 AM - 6:00 PM every 30 minutes
1. Classroom Building 2. STEM 3. WyoMcWhinnie Halls
4. Wyoming Union 5. South Express Lot (after 6 PM only)
6. Residence Halls/IT
7. 22nd & Arrowhead (Gateway Center/UW Plaza)
8. East Express Lot

WESTBOUND SHUTTLE runs from
Academic Year: 6:30 AM - 6:30 PM every 10 minutes
Summer: 6:30 AM - 6:00 PM every 30 minutes
1. East Express Lot 2. Gateway Center/UW Plaza
3. Residence Halls/IT 4. Wyoming Union
5. Classroom Bldg 6. STEM (drop-off only)